This study investigated the effects of online extensive reading in a syntactically parsed text format compared to regular block format on speed, retention, and proficiency in English reading among Japanese learners of English. A syntactically parsed text format breaks sentences of a text into smaller groups of words or chunks with the intention of increasing the ease of reading. For one academic year, 289 participants at a public university in Japan read English texts of their choosing online in either a parsed format or regular block format. The results showed no significant differences between formats on any of the variables of interest. This suggests that reading in a parsed text format neither hinders nor enhances reading ability or proficiency growth among EFL learners whose first language is linguistically distant from English. Evidence emerged, however, that the reading itself had promoted a significant increase in reading proficiency for both groups.
The creators of WebClipRead refer to its syntactically parsed text format as visual syntactic text format (VSTF). Figure 1 shows the previous sentence displayed in VSTF.
The creators of WebClipRead refer to its syntactically parsed text format as visual syntactic text format (VSTF). Figure 1 . An example of a sentence displayed in visual syntactic text format (Walker Reading Technologies, Inc., 2016) .
The use of such a syntactically parsed text format to enhance language learning represents a new direction in EFL. The present study is, to the author's knowledge, the first to investigate whether extensive reading in a parsed text format improves EFL learner's speed, retention, and proficiency in English reading compared to doing the same amount of reading in normal block text format. Though conducted in Japan, this study is relevant for other Asian EFL contextsparticularly emerging economies where internet usage is on the rise-as it investigates the viability of doing extensive reading online as opposed to the traditional and much more expensive paper-based approach.
Literature Review Theoretical Basis for Employing a Parsed Text Format
Displaying texts in a syntactically parsed format such as VSTF may improve reading among learners of English as a foreign language in three ways, by reducing eye regressions, adding virtual prosody to the text, and promoting the acquisition of high-frequency language chunks.
Reducing eye regressions. Reading is rarely a simple linear process. Instead of moving from one word to the next, the reader's eyes frequently backtrack or regress to reread words or find words that were previously skipped over (Brysbaert, Drieghe, & Vitu, 2005) . By limiting the number of words per line, syntactically parsed text formats may decrease the likelihood of losing one's place while reading. The consequent reduction in eye regressions should, in turn, lead to more efficient reading, with lower chances of accidentally skipping over important information (Warschauer et al., 2011) .
Adding virtual prosody. Carlson, Frazier, and Clifton (2009) demonstrated the strong relationship between sentence prosody (rhythm, stress, and intonation) and listening comprehension, particularly with regard to syntax. Meanwhile, Kuhn and Stahl (2003) showed how adding prosody to a text can aid reading comprehension. They found that assisted reading, in which learners listen to and shadow a fluent reader's rendition of a text, significantly increased reading proficiency among native remedial learners. Syntactically parsed formats may similarly enhance reading comprehension by breaking and indenting sentences to reveal their internal syntactic boundaries, paralleling the way prosody indicates such boundaries in natural spoken language (Warschauer et al., 2011) .
Promoting the acquisition of language chunks. Ellis (2013) provided extensive evidence that language acquisition is a process in which language is constructed from high-frequency formulaic language collocations or chunks. Learners first acquire these chunks and use them intact but gradually learn to manipulate them to create more novel constructions. As learners move from formulaic chunks to more novel expressions, they begin to generalize the syntactic patterns shared by the chunks into formal grammar rules (Ellis, 2013) . Although, the process of chunk acquisition is largely unconscious, the conscious recognition of common chunks may also play a role (Schmidt, 2001) . If so, a syntactically parsed text may directly accelerate language acquisition by clearly demarcating high-frequency language chunks. Moreover, once the learner acquires enough chunks, reading in the parsed format should become more efficient, because the learner can then easily read chunk-by-chunk rather than word-by-word.
Possible Drawbacks
Parsed text formats may also have some potential drawbacks. First, although shorter line lengths may reduce the number of regressions readers experience, Dyson and Kipping (1998) showed that the corresponding increase in line breaks may slow readers down, hindering fluency. Second, the parsed format may make it difficult to distinguish between paragraphs. This is because parsed formats use indentation and line breaks to display chunks of sentences rather than to demarcate paragraphs as traditional block format does. Parsed formats must therefore use other methods to signal paragraph changes-VSTF, for example, changes the background color. However, this may feel unnatural to the reader or even result in paragraph changes going unnoticed. Finally, the parsed format is not practical for printed text since it requires many times more pages than block format, so only readers with access to computers or smartphones may benefit from it.
Prior Studies with American Students
Most studies to date on syntactically parsed text formats have focused on native English readers and have employed WebClipRead's VSTF. Walker, Schloss, Fletcher, Vogel, and Walker (2005) reported on a study involving 40 American university students whose L1 was English. The students read six academic texts, half of which were shown in block format and half in VSTF, with the format for each half randomly determined. Results showed that reading comprehension of texts presented in VSTF was 40 percent higher than that of texts presented in block format. Additionally, readers reported significantly lower eye strain for the texts in VSTF. A more recent study involving 27 American university students compared VSTF to text randomly truncated into lines of the same average length as the lines in VSTF (Warschauer et al., 2011) . Again, reading in VSTF resulted in significantly higher comprehension.
Another study reported in Walker et al. (2005) involved 100 American high school students who read their history textbook in class for approximately 50 minutes per week for a year. Half of the students read it on computers in VSTF, while the other half read the conventional paper-based version. Results showed that the VSTF group significantly outperformed the paperbased group both on course quizzes and tests as well as in terms of overall reading proficiency growth. Walker, Gordon, Schloss, Fletcher, Vogel, and Walker (2007) repeated this study using the same design except for having the block format group read their textbooks on computers so that the only difference between groups was the format of the text. Again, the VSTF group achieved significantly higher quiz and test scores as well as overall reading proficiency growth.
While the majority of the participants in the year-long studies reported in Walker et al. (2005) and Walker et al. (2007) were native English speakers, approximately 30 percent of them were non-native English speakers whose L1 was Spanish. Like their native English speaking peers, the non-native participants in the VSTF group also experienced significant gains in test performance and in reading proficiency relative to their counterparts in the block format group. However, unlike the native English participants, who experienced immediate relative gains in quiz scores, it took approximately eight weeks before this difference emerged for the non-native participants.
The reason for the delay among the non-native participants remains unclear, but the previously described construction grammar approach of Ellis (2013) may hint at a possible explanation. Essentially, native English readers have already acquired the basic chunks that make up much of the target language, so they can take full advantage of the parsed format's chunk-by-chunk presentation of sentences-reading sentences more fluently because those chunks are clearly isolated by the format. On the other hand, non-native readers may not have acquired many of these chunks yet, so they must interpret each line word-by-word, rather than as a chunk. However, as non-native readers acquire more chunks, they gradually become able to read chunk-by-chunk as native English speakers do and a corresponding improvement in reading emerges.
Studies Targeting Non-Native Readers
Few studies targeting non-native readers have been done on parsed text formats. One of these, by Yu and Miller (2010) , involved 30 Asian non-native English speakers (primarily from Taiwan and China) who read English articles in block text, VSTF, and the researchers' own format, spending approximately 20 minutes reading in each. Results showed no significant difference in reading comprehension for texts in VSTF versus regular block format.
Herbert (2014) had 60 Japanese college students do intensive timed scanning, skimming, and other reading activities using 20 English texts of approximately 200 words each over a threemonth period. The texts were displayed in block format for half of these students and, for the other half, in a syntactically parsed format devised by the researcher to resemble VSTF. After the training period, the two groups were tested on two final texts-one in the parsed format and the other in block format. Results showed no significant differences between groups on any of the skills tested. However, there was a significant difference for all participants in their performance on the final parsed text versus the final block text. On average, participants could find more key words during their timed scanning session in the parsed text than in the block text.
Contrary to Herbert's (2014) expectations though, the majority of the participants who found more key words when reading the parsed text came from the group that had trained on block formatted texts. This result implies that the 20 prior training sessions had no lasting impact on reading ability for the parsed text group and echoes the delay in the emergence of benefits Walker et al. (2005) and Walker et al. (2007) found for their non-native readers.
Parsed text formats represent a highly experimental direction in EFL research. Still, the potential benefits suggested by the American studies justify further investigation. As previous studies seem to show no short term benefits of parsed formats for non-native readers, the present study investigates the longitudinal effects of regular reading in a parsed format for non-native learners of English as a foreign language. Specifically, it addresses the following question: Does long-term extensive reading in a syntactically parsed text format lead to increased speed, retention, and proficiency in English reading compared to the same amount of reading in regular block format?
Method Participants
This study involved first-year students enrolled in a general English skills course taught by one of eight different teachers at a public university in Japan. Course work included doing extensive reading online as homework. Specifically, students were to read 40,000 words worth of English texts of their choosing each semester for two 15-week semesters for 20 percent of their course grade. Students were to do this reading on their computers or mobile phones via AnyRead, an online extensive reading application created by the author. A total of 763 students enrolled in the course and began their extensive reading work. These students were randomized into a syntactically parsed text format group (n = 381) and a block format group (n = 382). Of these students, 289 completed all of the reading for both semesters. Because this study investigates the effects of long-term regular reading in two different text formats and because no correlation was found between grouping and assignment completion (r(761) = .02, p = .581, two-tailed), only the data for these 289 participants were included in the final analysis (parsed format group: n = 147; block format group: n = 142).
Procedure
As mentioned above, participants did their reading outside of class using AnyRead. At the beginning of the first semester, teachers provided participants with instructions on how to do their extensive reading using AnyRead. These instructions also mentioned that AnyRead would sometimes display texts in an unconventional format and that when it did, participants should just keep reading as they normally do.
Upon creating an AnyRead account, each participant was randomly assigned by the application to either the parsed format or block format group. Randomization was done withinclass to control for differences between teachers and classes. To read in AnyRead, participants simply copied an English text they wished to read from anywhere on the Internet and entered it into the text box in the application. The program would then display the text to read in the assigned format. To display texts in parsed format, the author had previously obtained permission from Walker Reading Technologies, Inc. to allow AnyRead to send the texts directly to the WebClipRead server which formatted them in VSTF and then sent them back to be displayed in that format within AnyRead.
Although participants were aware of being part of a study on reading, they were not aware of their group assignment or even that there were groups. To avoid alerting participants to the existence of the groupings, AnyRead displayed texts in both formats to both groups, but in greatly differing amounts depending on group assignment: the parsed format group read in VSTF 90 percent of the time and block format 10 percent of the time, whereas the block format group read in block format 90 percent of the time and VSTF 10 percent of the time. The researcher and teachers also remained unaware of the group assignments until after the yearlong course had finished, making this study triple blind.
Upon finishing a text, participants clicked a button which led to a retention question (explained further below). If they answered correctly, the number of words they had just read was added to their "Words Read" displayed at the top of their screen. If they answered incorrectly, no words were added and they were not allowed to read the same text again. Students had to increase their words read from 0 to 40,000 each semester for a total of 80,000 words to receive full credit for their reading.
Instruments
Reading speed and retention were measured via AnyRead. To obtain each participant's mean reading speed, AnyRead measured the time from when each text was displayed until when the participant clicked a button taking them to the retention question. Then it calculated the mean words read per minute (WPM) for all texts read.
The retention question for each text was generated automatically by AnyRead using a complex algorithm based on the Jist system previously developed and tested by the author (see Hughes, 2013) . The question displayed four sentence fragments, each seven to 12 words long. Between one and three of these fragments were extracted verbatim from the text the participant had just read, while the other fragments were taken verbatim or modified from other texts of a similar style from Wikipedia and other sources in the public domain which shared the same key words. To answer correctly, participants had to select the fragments that came from the text they had just read within one minute (see the Appendix for an example question). This was considered a valid method of measuring retention of the content, because the recollection of the ideas and events from the reading was generally necessary for the reader to accurately distinguish between correct and incorrect fragments under time pressure. At the end of the year, overall retention for each participant was then calculated as the percent of retention questions that participants had answered correctly (measuring comprehension would have been preferable to retention, but was technologically infeasible).
To measure participants' English reading proficiency growth, the Test of English for International Communication for Institutional Programs (TOEIC IP) was administered to participants before and after the study period. The researcher would have preferred to use a more widely accepted standardized test, such as the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) or the International English Language Testing System (IELTS). However, the TOEIC was employed despite concerns regarding its validity (see Bresnihan, 2012) , because it was the only test that the university administers free of charge. Pre-test reading scores were then subtracted from post-test scores to obtain each participant's reading proficiency growth. Of the 289 participants who completed the required amount of extensive reading, 277 took both the pre-and post-TOEIC tests. Table 1 displays the descriptive statistics for the reading speed, retention, and proficiency growth of the parsed format and block format groups. In addition, a two-tailed t-test with an alpha level of .05 was conducted for each measure to determine whether any significant differences between groups existed. As shown in Table 2 , there were no significant differences between the parsed and block format groups in reading speed, retention, or proficiency growth.
Results
Of note, though, is the reading proficiency growth of both groups as indicated by a paired t-test comparing post TOEIC reading scores (M = 229, SD = 67) to pre (M = 207, SD = 62). This revealed a significant mean increase of 22 points, t(276) = 7.20, p < .001, 95% CI [16, 28] .
Moreover, there was a significant partial correlation between reading retention and post TOEIC reading scores after controlling for pre TOEIC reading scores, r(274) = .17, p = .002, one-tailed.
These findings imply that extensive reading significantly increased reading proficiency, particularly for participants who maintained high rates of retention throughout their reading, regardless of their initial proficiency or the format in which they read. Discussion While the amount of reading done appears to have affected reading proficiency growth, no corresponding effect emerged for the parsed text format. The absence of an effect for the parsed text format in this study seems to contradict the results obtained by Walker et al. (2005) and Walker et al. (2007) for their non-native English speaking participants. The non-native participants assigned to the parsed format group in those studies experienced a significant, albeit delayed gain in course quiz scores and after reading for a year in the parsed text format, their reading proficiencies had significantly increased compared to their counterparts in the block text group. Some important differences exist, however, between the non-native learners in these previous studies and the non-native learners in the present study. One is the immersive ESL environment that non-native learners in the previous studies were in. Most notably the L1 of non-native learners in those previous studies was Spanish, whereas the L1 of the participants in the present study was Japanese. Chiswick and Miller (2005) developed a quantitative measure of the relative amount of difference between English and other languages called linguistic distance. This measure was not based on a comparison of specific phonetic, lexical, or morphological characteristics, but rather on how proficient native English speakers could become at those languages over a given period of time. The lower their average achieved L2 proficiency level, the more linguistically distant their L2 was considered to be from English. The researchers then found that this measurement of the linguistic distances between English and the other languages strongly correlated with the English proficiency levels achieved by immigrants to the United States whose L1s were those respective languages included in their research. Out of the 45 languages analyzed, the researchers found Japanese to be the most linguistically distant from English (along with Korean, followed closely by Cantonese). In comparison, Spanish was less than half as distant from English as Japanese. Thus, perhaps the more linguistically distant one's L1 is from English, the less effective it is to read English in a syntactically parsed text format, or the longer it takes for any benefits to emerge. Recalling Ellis's (2013) construction grammar approach, this may be due to the lack of similarity between the high frequency formulaic language chunks of English and those of the distant L1, which make it more difficult and time consuming to acquire enough basic chunks in English for the advantages of the parsed text to emerge. To explore this possibility further, future studies might involve large samples with several L1s at varying linguistic distances from English.
There are other differences that set the present study apart from previous studies. Foremost is this study's within-class randomization and triple-blind design. This design helped guard against the subtle effects of teacher expectation on the performance of the two groups. Rosenthal and Jacobson's (1968) experiment investigating the Pygmalion effect demonstrates just how much teacher expectation can influence student performance, even when both the students and the teacher are unaware of that influence. In the experiment, elementary school teachers were told that a randomly selected group of their students were "late bloomers" or learners who could be expected to show significant intellectual growth in the next year. At the end of the year, the randomly selected students in the first and second grades showed significantly higher IQ test score gains over that year than their peers. The researchers concluded that teachers had unconsciously given preferential treatment to students who had been labelled late bloomers. Similar unconscious influences may have played a role in producing the highly positive results reported in Walker et al. (2005) and Walker et al. (2007) . Teachers may have unconsciously given preferential treatment to students in the VSTF group, because teachers expected that reading in VSTF would lead them to do better than their peers. The real effect of the parsed format may thus be weaker than those studies imply.
At the same time, participants in the present study probably read much less than those in the longitudinal studies in Walker et al. (2005) and Walker et al. (2007) . In those previous studies, students read a conservatively estimated total of 210,000 words-more than double what participants read in the present study-and they probably read more carefully, because that content was discussed and tested in class. This difference highlights the main weakness of the present study's design, namely the lack of integration between the content students read outside of class and in their in-class activities. This probably lowered their motivation to attend to their reading, which may partially account for the failure of an effect to emerge.
Finally, it is possible that the parsed format did actually have an effect, but that this study's instruments were not sensitive enough to discern it. Indeed, independent attempts to correlate TOEIC scores with other measures of language proficiency have revealed a lower reliability for the test than claimed by its creators (Bresnihan, 2012) . The test was sensitive enough, however, to detect the reading proficiency growth expected for both groups due to their extensive reading. This, together with the lack of significant differences between groups on any of the measures used, suggests that the instruments were not at fault.
Practical Implications
This study has two immediate practical implications for teachers of English in Asian contexts. First, parsed formats may not help Asian EFL learners, most of whom have L1s that are as, or nearly as, linguistically distant from English as Japanese. The second, more positive implication is that having learners do extensive reading using freely available texts online may be a viable and cost-effective way to raise their English reading proficiency in contexts where paper-based English reading resources are limited, but access to the internet is available. Learners would not require any special applications such as AnyRead to engage in extensive reading online. They could simply surf the web and read English texts they find of interest. To monitor learners' reading, teachers could have them write brief reports on what they read and where they read it. For further ideas, see Lin's (2014) thorough review of online extensive reading research.
Conclusion
This study investigated whether online extensive reading in a syntactically parsed text format leads to increased reading speed, retention, and proficiency growth compared to reading in regular block text format for learners of English whose first language is linguistically distant from English. Results indicated that, while doing the reading itself seems to have benefitted reading proficiency, no effect emerged for the parsed text format on any of the variables of interest. These findings may imply that the benefits of reading in a parsed text format decrease or take longer to emerge as the linguistic distance between learners' L1 and English increases. At the same time, reading in a parsed text format did not adversely affect speed, retention, or proficiency in English reading. It may be the case then, as Herbert (2014) has suggested, that the proper question to ask is not if reading in a parsed text format is good for EFL learners, but which learners would benefit from it and which would not. Thus, future research might investigate for possible interactions between various individual differences among EFL learners, including the linguistic distance between their L1s and English, and the effects of reading in a syntactically parsed text format. Certainly, further studies in EFL contexts are warranted.
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